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NOW THAT TUB COOL DAY* HAVE COMB,

BVEBYdME FEB LB THE WAMT OF

A WARMING. INVIGORATING BEVERAGE.
Câ'lolioity and real Chriatian charity thet 
our Canadian branche, wi-nld tptlug op 
I ke map'c *11 over the land.

One of the greet ohjaciona eome eeem 
to here le tbet mutuel In urenee eeenoie 
tione eenoot Lit—tbet the rate le too email 
for the amouit paid in eeee of death 
Well. If the eeeoeletlon wee at a atendatlll 
and wee reoelrle* no new ineinheta there 
might be eome rei.e m in whet they eey ; 
but euch ie not the cane New member* 
ere coming in ewery dey ; there ere no 
big reliried (Beers to pey, and, If out 
rale ie smell it is all thet Ie required to 
pey our death elaime. When nue con
sidéré these two facte and understands 
rightly what tney mean, I say most 
emphatically that the association muet 
lest for all 
of the question the prottte to share
holders, the wages to sBlctale and 
the thousand and one other expenses of 
running a successful otdinary life eesur- 

compcny, I think that whet We pey 
for one iiseuraeoe in the U. M B, A. is ee 
high, if not higher.

Our people eeem to forget that the 
C. M. B. A. is almost entirely managed 
free of all eoet I don’t think this new of 
the queatlon Ie ventilated enough, and 
would like to beer from eome of our 
Grand Connell officers, who I am eute 
could publish a clear and lueid article on

It eould be shown how an assessment 
rate was struck for the different ages, at 
so many deaths for the thousand, and the 
smell amount expended in paying the 
claim, outside of the actual assurance; 
how strict our medical examination papers 
are, and the care we exercise in allowing 
persona to beonme members. If a small 
book or pamphlet on the above ideas was 
printed for the ure of the Branches, I 
think it wonli here the effect of adding 
materially to out number.

I must bid you good bye and hope to 
be able to meet all my G. M. B. A. friends 
at our next grand eonreutiun in Toronto, 
Aug., 1888.

1 wish you would fetor me with say 
one dozen books of the constitution and 
bylaws of the association in the French 
language. 1 think I can form a real, lire 
and solid French branch in St Boniface.

Yours fiaternally, P. J Dohbbiy, 
Pres. Br. 62. U M. B. A.

• o. u.
Presentation.

Lest Friday eeeniog a special meeting 
of the Chatham branch of the Catholic 
Mutual B.ntftt Association wee hold for 
the put pose of entaitaiiiliig Mr* “ A awl* 
fernan previous to his departure from 
Ml. The Président, Mr. W. A. Dumas, 
Ml a speech of much feeling drew the 
attention of the member» to the lose which 
they were shout to «ostein by the re- 
mere! of such a active end zealous mem- 
her as Mr. Htffcrnan. A man evsr ready 
te assist the sick and distrusted by bis 
meet» aed personal attendance, qualltiee 
sad Christian charity which hsd endeared 
Mt. H. fftrnan, not only to the member» 
•f the C M. B. A, but to the emsene of 
gfcgthim without dietinction of national 
My or religion, and hence all joined In 
wishing every prosperity In life, he then 
presented Mr. H. If.man with a gold seal, 
healing on one side the motto and mono 
grout of the aodety and on the other the 
mserlption, “presented to Bro. 8. A lief 
tannn by the member» of Btanoh No. 8, 
C M. B. A,Chatham.” ...

Mi. U.ffernan said that the handsome 
aiment would ever remind him of the 
Motherly kindness always shown him by 
the members of the branch who must 
anticipate what bla feelings would nut 
___him to my.

gey Father Michael also bore testimony 
pf lg. good qualities of fased and heart 
always Mown by Mr. Hiffernan. H* had 
ilesii found a friend in Mr Hiffinun 
ipd was deeply sensible of the lose of a 
geed and generone citizen as well a» a 
faithful member of hie church.

The evening wee then given to songe 
and speeches, and closed by tinging tb« 
National Anthem ; a re-union which shall 
be long re members d by thoee present

AND THU WANT IS 80PPLIKD BY

---- -------- A

FIÉ Beef1

Johnstons Fluid Beef

:FOR 1888.
FIFTH 'X'EAR.. a

FREE BY MAIL. 25 CENTS.
Per dos., $2 00 ; per do»., free by mall, $2 85.

BETTER THAN EVER!
Beautifully and fully illustrated With a 

Chromo frmdiswre a •• d Calendar« 
fn Red and Black.

Coutaina original contribution» from Rt. 
Rev. John J. Keane, D D , Bishop of Rich
mond ; Rev. R. 8. Dewey,8. J.; Rev Martin 
8. Brennan; Maurice P. Egan ; Cbrl*1lan 
Reid; Roea Mulbolland; Eleanor O. Don
nelly ; Anna T Had Her ; Helen O’Donnell ; 
Mary M. Mellne; and other Catholic writer»; 
besides a rich «election In Prow and Veree 
of other Tales, Anecdote», Short Poem», 
Biographie», Historic a l and Deeorlptlve 
Sketches, Statistics, Astronomical Calcula
tions, etc , making It the

THE GREAT STRENGTH - GIVE».
It Is the greatest generator nr heat.( It attmelates the^elrralatlom nourishes the system,

itime. Leevliig out

Dissolution Sale
POWDER The firm of R. WALKER A SONS being 

about to dissolve partn*rabip, by thereiliemenv 
Of eome of It» member», and a* the remaining 
partner» leqnlre about FIFTY THOUSAND 
DOLLARS, In order »*> aette op with them, 
they nave decided to oiler SPECIAL INLÜCB- 
MKNT9 FOR THIRTY DAY», eo ae to mise 
the fonde, and will, on 'iBeeday. Mwvea»fe»r 
Sind, begin thle eale by presenting the public 
with ten per eeut. return imm all purebsses of 
two dol'areand upwards. FuR CA"*H ONLY- 
No good* charged during thle -«ale Ou Monday 
Ibe «lore will be cloned to enable the managers 
to get the goods marked down to lowett possible 
prices, for betide* giving the ten per cent, off 
regular good», they will reduce many lines 
much below cash prices.

Absolutely Pure.
■Mmomms. Wore woeestiwl Usa fiTSfcSS*
<ta4 esenet koeoli la eoepetltion with themnlUto&lf low

www we, wm
Thu fowdoff BOTH

Best Family Reading 1er ihe 
Ion* Winter Evenings.

It.

PARNELL.
Messrs. CALLAHAN d- (Jo., 

Uehtlem**,—The O lograph of Mr. Par 
0.11, Issued bv yon, appear. i-. me to b. an 
excellent hkaneu, giving a. It dnea the 
i abltual exprès.lun of the Irleh leeder.

MICHAEL DAVIT.

60lh Tboneemd sf 1 This i* to be a genuine eale. NOTHING RM- 
SERVED, and everybody to be satisfied.CATHOLIC BBLIBF, 40 CENTS.

12 65: 6ti copies, $12 UJ ;
CO copies, |JO. 00.

Sold by all Catholic Bookseller» and Agentr

10 r op lev.

ELLWe guarantee our " PA 
O! LOG P. A P H. " ( CopMjlrtecI, ) 

correct hUtAf outlie BENZI6EB BROTHERSthe MANTLES, CARPETS, DRESS 600DS AND SILKS.

ALL TO BE SACRIFICED!
Toronto, 16'h Nov., 1887.

Beeeivrd from The*. Quinn, Rec. See. 
Branch 49, C. M B A., draft for two 
thousand dollars, being the beneficiary ol 
„w late husbard, Geo. M. Leltheuser.

Mbs Mary Lamnoann.
Wltcesr, John J. Girviue.

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 16th., 1887.
S. R. Bbowh,—Dear Sib ahd Bro.,— 

fit Mary's Branch, 62,0. M B. A., of thla 
city, enjoyed a rare treat at its Uf t tegular 
meeting of Nov. 7th. On the invitation 
•I the branch the Rev. Fether Drummond, 
8, J,, of St. Bonifice, «tended the meet 
teg end after the bnelneec of the branch 
was over treated the member» to » short

Printer» to the Holy Apostolic See,
M <NUFAVTURER8 AND IMPORTERS OP

VESTMENTS A CHURCH ORNAMENTS, 
New York, Cincinnati and Chicago.

Iris) 1er. <k'Mi Wjtiff-“ting.
afti/(Broiled in tubes oil 
IZ^CALLCHAN * Co., Pub- 

• llehere.215 Fortification »t- 
Montreal.

Agent» Wanted. Liberal terme.

recm>t/f

FULL RANGE OF

C’ABTliBHiHT & WARNERS
CELEBRATED R. WALKERS SONS.KHABE UNDERWEAR Golden Lion, South Side Dundee Street, London.SR. PARNELL ON THE SITUATION-

PIANO FORTES

MT10Ï1 AM THOM,London, Nov. 21.—An Interview wes 
bed with Mr. Peruell here to de 
a flying visit made by him on 
He looked thin end careworn, but eaid 
that hie health wee slowly improving. Sir 
Henry Thompson, who hse been treating 
him for a year, insiste that he must re
cuperate, as otherwise he will be unable 
to bear the labor» of the coming session 
of Parliament. Mr. Psrnell, on having 
hie attention drawn to Mr Daviti’s speech 
at Stepaaide yesterday, said :—“I do not 
think it weuld become me to criticise or 
approve the management of the PUn of 
Campaign. I was not conenlted at its 
Initiation and have eitice been unable, 
owing to the state of my health, to take 
any part in active politics outside of Par 
liatuent. Thoee who are on the spot 
actively engaged are the best jidges of 
what their own honor end the iuu-reats uf 
the country require. Mr. Davitt ie in a 
different position. Hia opinion is entitled 
to respect, coming from one who Is in 
Ireland and who is a man of singular— 
remarkable—courage, who never shrank 
from the consequences of hia words put 
1 do not gather that Mr. Daviit did criti
cise the Flan. He rather seemed to 
be apprehensive that things might be 
misunderstood in America respecting the 
general situation. I may eay that in my 
judgment a more feeble oi inert Govein
aient never held the reins In Ireland. 
They are teaching Irishmen a most dis 
aetroue lesson by their bungling incapa 
city, teaching that law may bo success 
fully difled—for the law, as recently 
strutted by the Uuimlst majority in the 
House of Commons, is daily dtfir-d and 
with impunity by thousands of members 
of suppressed branches of the Leegue 
and by every Nationalist newspapur 
in Ireland. In fact one of the 
extraordinary results of a C lercion 
Act and *a firm and resolute Government’ 
is that for every offence against th* law 
committed before the passage of the Cjer- 
cion Bill, hundreds are committed now. 
1 leave it to you to say whether Ireland’s 
respect for the imperial Parliament, the 
possibility of her continued government 
by tho same agency, or the solidity of the 
Union is likely to be increased, or whether 
this administrative incapacity does not 
render much nearer the concession of euch 
reasonable powers of self government ae 
will make our people law-abiding, pros
perous and happy.”

UWSQUALLED I*
This

best-ma
Britain.

make Is well known ae the 
ade fine Underwear in Greaty during 

business. THE, TOUCH, WOKMIISHIP 110 001ÀBILII1,
WILLIAM KW ABE A CO.,

Baltimore. 22 A 24 E»st Baltimore Street. 
New tonic. 112 Fifth Avenue. 
Washington 817 karketS

Be commenced by saying that he was 
afraid he had made a mistake in coming 
ta oui h»ll and bad «tumbled into the 
wrong place. Oar guard at the door, our 
eBcere all in their respective stations and 
tile general appearance of the room, made 
him feel rather ’‘queer. ” This impression, 
however, quickly left him when he saw 
that the meeting, after having been called 
to order by the president, very devoutly 
knelt down, ana the Rev. Fether Cahill, 
O. M I., our spiritual adviser, recited the 
opening prayer.

He gave a very instructive address on the 
many benefits to be derived by Catholics 
in belonging to euch associai ions ae the 
C. M B A., particulaily in those days. 
It was by such societies that Catholics 

to know and be able to help cne 
Oar Pi o tentant friend» had

PETHICK & M’DON ALD
398 Richmond St.

pace.
-iglL Sfe*L wIFfj

mm
(Éyfr

UNDERTAKERS. HdqiitttmjiiiCM CandlesOutside of the Undertaker»’ Ring. 
Alwa>a open.

R. DRISCOLL It CO.
London, Oat-

ESTABLISHED 1855.

424 Rlchmond-et., rR Menai & Ms ■
3STROTHERS, ASDBB80N6C0. 8: mWHOLESALE IMPORTERS OP BEES-WAX7

ISSTAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS
SNULl IME?, lUTINUI, JEVtLRY, [1C, 1] terqi fétf j NipA-lr; J;X ALTAR CANDLES :>

With Self-Fitting Base.
with which 

nur Hand made ami Moulded 
BEVb-WAX i ANDLE9 have t»l- 
whir been received by the Rev. 
Clergy, by Religious Commun! es 
and the Catholl* Public, eucour- 
ages u» In now olTdring our

came 
another.
similar associations for thtir temporal ai- 
vancemeut, and why should not we 
alsol

333 RICHMOND STREET, - LONDON, ONT
The p-eneral favor

K WILBOR’S COMPOL'idD C.T
PURE COB LIVER OIL!

AND PHOSPHATES 07 I
^ LIMEUepPA. IRON.^d

— V.l— mm .■)

i

xslThe C. M. B. A. in bis opinion was the 
best Catholic Society in existence, for not 
only did it encourage Christian union and 
benevolence amt ngat its members, but it 
also provided a cheap and safe means of in-

NEW STYLE CANDLES
WITH SELF-FITTING BASE.

Th» advantage In this style of 
Caudle over tne ordluary stiape 

j coVhlBt" in the tapering bum, 
U which is so graduated as tu fit any 

approximate candlestick socket 
Wllbont Cut'lng er Paperle* 

llie b«sa 
For the nreFen1,we make this stvlelna 

liées-war Candle aim in a Stcarine Candle, 
and in eixen 4, ô aud 6 to tne pound, see ure I y 
packed In 6 lb. paper boxes, aud we guaran
tee 8afe arrival „ ____ _ „

Ask your dealer for R. ECKER14ANN À 
WILL’S Altar Brand

rvlUiince.
In conclusion, he said he hoped the 

eoclety would prosper, and was satisfied 
that it would, so lung as the members ad- 
hered strictly to the couetitution and by
laws of the association.

1 A hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
the rev. genthman for his visit and 
encouraging eddruss to the Branch. The 
Rev. Father Cahill also gave tho members 

•some good, sound advice, by urging them 
to adhere closely to their religious duties. 
He was gkd, indeed, to see the Branch so 
steadily on the iuertase, and hoped it 
would continue.

Although at first eome difficulty was 
experienced in organizing our branch, any 
efforts that the charter members made 
then have sin ce beeu amply repaid. Our 
branch is a moat prosperous one and con
tains men who are thoroughly in earnest 
In what they have undertaken.

Bro. J. K. Bmett, Inland Bov. Inspec
tor, formerly of Branch No. 10, is now a 
member here. To a ne ar Branch !ib<? curs, 
hie intimate acquaintance wiih the l" *s 
and rules of the association is of grrat ser
vice.

Bro. D. Miller, Manager of thf Merchant’s 
Bank here, is another enthusiastic
worker for the cause. AU I am souy for 
is that we cannot induce these gentlemen 
to take cilice; whether it ie their native 
modesty which hinders them I know not

In a short time we hone to have the 
pleasure of initiating Mr. Back, the pro
prietor of our official organ, the Northwest 
Review, into our noble association.

Oar growth, although slow, has been 
sure, which may be the best way after

Cuibb v.iugiis. Colds, Ahturaa, Bruncultls, 
huiI all Horofulous Humors.

bave been hap- 
in favor of tb* 

011 and 
i It. to 

ip* Ion, 
s of t he 
omy by 
ajld by

Ms :• 'To Con mu motives — Many 
py to give xhbtr LtsMmony 
use of “ Wllbor’s Pure t;< 
Phosphate#.” Experience has proved 
be a valuable rt-raedy for Cousurai 
A.d-hma, Diphtheria, and all dDfaBt1! 
Tbro*i aud Lungs Mannfacured r 
a. R. Wii.noK, Chemist, Boat 
all druggiBiM.

1
od Liver PS 
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TEACHER WANTED.
A N EXPERIENCED TEACHER, HOLD- 

INvist-cund or i.nlrd cIhns certificate, 
for R C. 8- 8cboot, Section Noh. 8 and 4, 
Anderdon, to t»ke charge In January 
Salary $300 Aduress Patrick Dar 
tiec - I'res., (Gordon P. u.

BEES-WAX CANDLES
The Tide of Trade Mounts Higher and Higher. Steadily 

Increasing Bnataieas, culminating with a Knell every 
Saturday, proving the People’» Confidence In onr 

GOOi»S AMI» PRUDES.

en flehstltotPH, If rot kept In 
» for our prices.ITS* w ' '

and take 
stoc^, sen-

R. ECKERMANN & WILL,3STOTICB.
SYRACUSE. N Y.TT AVING purchased the stock- of Mr. C. 

il rtwiizer, l’obaccoulst. my frleuus and 
the public generally will find the l,arg st, 
Finest aid Freshest stooR of goods lu 
cl y.

QUALITY. QUANTITY & VARIETY —FACTS 
WORTH KNOWING ABOUT FURS.GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

tllti

EPPS’S C000A.HAVANA CIGARS Three reaHons why we can give the best vaine to our customers :
1st —We manufacture a large proportion of the furs‘old In our store, using only the 

"oest sain:, and sallied workmanship in the laaiafucturo ".f ihc same.
2nd.—Such stock hs we sell (not made by us) is purchased from only first class makers, 

and is f elected with a view to give t ne beat sattsftcMon to our customers.
3rd.—We carry the largest and b;*st selected stock in the city; our prices are positively 

lower, considering quality, than can be obtained elsewhere—comparison solicited. Buy 
only the best furs tney will prove the cheapest eventuallv. Buy only furs possessing tne 
best renutatlous; warrantees given by the manufacturers of such furs only are reliable, as 
we cannot afford to risk our réputation.

26 lines of the finest In the market, 
AT OLD PRICES. BREAKFAST.

'• By » thoionqh fcnowltvige of the natural Jaws which 
govern the operation* of digestion and nutrition, and by a 
careful nppli'-iition of the line properties of weli-eelected 
Cocoa, Mr Kppe has provded onr brenJrfaet tublee whha 
delicately flavored bcveni go which may save ns many heavy 
doctors hills. Itieby ihu Jodicioue use of each art'clee ct 
diet that a couetitution mav be gradually built 
strong enough to res,et every tendency to disease 
of subtle niulidlee are floating around us lead 
wherever there ie a weak point. We may eecape many a 
tats) shaft bv keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood 
and a properly nourished fram-."—“ Civil Service Osreite."

Made simp'y witïi bailing water or milk, bold only in 
packets, by Uroceni, labelled thus:

FuA.ISTO'ST GOODS 1
not usually found In a Tobacconist estab
lishment. Reading Room eoniainltg the 
leading papers In connection.

/fiW' Remember the stand, first door east 
of Hawthorn’» Hotel, Dundas st., London.

The Irish People. lip until 
Hundreds

FINE SOU Til SEA SEAL.Cardinal Manning to Bl.hop Fitzgerald of

I am always Baying that the Irish 
people are the most profoundly Christian 
people in Ihe world. No otbrr 13 so 
peaceable, so forgiving, or when they can 
be, so gratelul, and these are high and 
rare Christian graces. The reaction in 
England towards Ireland is on every 
side; and the confidence shown by Ire
land towards the English people is has
tening on the day of justice, I am in 
my 80 :h year, but 1 hope to live to see it.

LEWIS KELLY. It ia false economy to buy a slnzle article In Heal, becs-nse It Is advertised and offered 
ns a great bargalu. Choice Alaska seal cannot compete in price with Victoria or (JoDpcr 
Island skins, which look well Ire first year, but soon begin to turn red and wear off and are 
dear at any price. We have a splendid assortment of fl ne A laska seal goods, which we àro 
offering at very low prices—ail London (Eng ) dyed and every article warranted.

These goods were selected ear yand are very fine. It will prove to the advantag 
every one wanting furs to examine our stork. No one can sell lower, and at onr store tu 
Is an Immense stuck of new goods to select from Every garment fitted by a practical fur
rier, or made to order.

Fur caps, gauotletts, muff* and boas 1n endless variety. Remember that we are head
quarters for all the best gracies of furs. Quality Is the main tntng; look to quality first.

Kail trade ha» commenced with a rn#n and never were we so well prepared to serve 
our patrons. , |

Onr advantages for doing business In furs are superior to those of any other house in 
this trade In London.

trimmings of every description at close prices.

TEACH fR WANTED.
T?OR THE ROMAN CATHOLIC 8EPAR- 
r ATE School heotlon No. 10. vy^st Wil
liams, holding Third-class Certificate. Ap
plicants to ht ate salary and furnish testi
monials. Duties to commenc» .Ta 
Address Patrick F 
Bornlsh P. U.

JAM ICS EPF8 A Homcrop*
(’licmlNts, laondwn, Euglaud.

thle

HRmi ary 1st. 
Secretary, 

175 3w
ERGU80N,

all
The Branch gave an excursion in 

August list in aid of the St. Boniface 
Hospital fund and cleared one hundred 
dt liars for that good and pious work. 
Some time in December we intend having 
the ltev. Father Drummond, 8. J , deliver 
a lecture on the C. M. B. A., and when I 
tell yon that wherever he ie announced 
to speak ou any subject that the hall is 
too small for the audience, I convey but a 
small idea to yon how very popular and 
eloquent he is. 1 would like t j be able 
to tell you what a tine speaker he i*, bat 
as my education, in descriptive qu*lilies, 
was sadly neglected in my youth, l must 
admit lam not competent. I will en
deavor to bave a report of the lecture 
taken and will forward it for publication 
in the Record. 1 am onlv sorry you 
cannot come up to share this rare treat 
with us.

Now, my dear B o. Brown, I want to 
How is it th

FEMALE TEACHER WANTED.
q-O ACT AS ASSIST AMT IN WALLACE- 
1 BURG t-eparaue School. One capable 

of aoilng as orsrantst In church might apply 
for both positions. Applications, statlug 
salary desired and giving testimonials, to be 
addressed to PatuiCK Mv’Carron, BnX 89, 
Wallacsbnrg, Ont.______________ _______475-3w

TEBDERS i SUPPLIES
FUR ROBRS.

i a fn’l line of Japanese goat robes, warrant,®d not to rip or tear. The best $7.5» 
grey goat, robe tn Ontario all our own manufacture; ms wh propose to do a larger bn-luess 
this season than over before, we have marked every article right down to rtgi 
bound to draw. vVe invite every roan, woman, auh child In city aud country, to eome and 
sfc our establishment and learn our prices. Furs repaired, rellue-t, and redyed, o-der** 
promptly attended to, Highest cash prices paid for raw furs of every description. Send 
for price Hat.

1887.IN DANGER OF DEATH. Wo have

ires that areTEACHER WANTMOThe aged Emperor of Germany is dan
gerously ill. His death will cause num
erous H uctuaV un lu the stock market ami 
therefore our readers who have received 
tickets for the Botbwell bazaar are re
quested to make returns as soon as pos- 
fcible.

npHE UNDERSIGNED WILL RECEIVE 
1 tenuers up to uoou ofT ALE—HOLDING SECOND OR THIRD 

IVI class Certificate, tor R (’. Separate 8. 
8. No 4, Fletcher. Apply, stating Salary, 
to Philip Murphy. *ec., Fletcher, out. TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6,1887 37'yKTLaTa II-A-TTSt.

most stylish, beautiful and cheaoest hats in 
hat Is new lu hut-*, caps, and gloves. It will i

474 London—an end- 
pay you to see our

AePln we lead wiih Die 
variety tf everything 
k.

for the snprly of Butchers’ Mr at, Butter, 
Flour, Oatmeal, Potatoes, Coni wood, t the 
following institutions during the year 18 8, 
viz:—The A6»lumef..r the i'.saue in Toron- 
*<>, Lo- don, Km» sti>n, Hamilto.i arid Orjilin; 
Th» rentrai Prison and Reformatory for 
Females, Toronto; the Reformatory for 
Boys, Peneti.n*uLs' one ; the institution for 
the Deaf and Dumb. U llavi'le, aud the In
stitution for the Blind. Brantford.

Two tufflcient sût,.tus will be required for 
the due fulfil ment of each contract f-pecl- 
flea,vlous ana form» of ouder ■ uu onj> be 
ha i on maki "g nppitcat'oti to tho Bursars 
of tlr* respective ins IiuMods.

N. B—Tenders aie « ol required for the 
fltippl» of hntchars* meat to i.uh Asylums in 
Toront ». London, Ktnus'ou and Hamilton, 
nor to th; Cent al Prison and Roluimatory 
for Feuin’es In Tvrmitu.

Th1» lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

tWANTED.
A MIDDLE- AGED WOMA*, OF EX- 

rV PERIENCE. m keep tiouse fo~ a Prlt-at, 
In a eounirv place. Refer»» ces required. 
Addrets, J. K., Catholic Record, London.

RAYMOND & THORN,
The Lioness Store, V28 Dnndas Street, London.

local Nonet».

Kor the beat photos made in the city t-> 
to Edx Bros., 380 Dundas street, f-pli 
and eiamlno our stock of frames and 
pasparton'.e, tho latest styles and finest aimcuari 
asanrtmentln the city. Children’a pictuice 
a specialty. i Catholic

Niew Fall l>r> IJornla rrrrlv■ 
e«l al J. J. Gill BOW»’ - New 
lire s IHaaerlals anal Trim- A 
mlngs, new Klannela, Tinier, 
elollilaig. Varias, new lleslery,
Ulnae., Nlaawls, new Sliirle,
V'ollars, Ties, Braces.

WASTED.
SINGLE MAN. A3 GABDEXBR, who

CHARITABLE BAZAR!furnltili uoqueatlonuh'c lefo-reuces 
racier and nullity. Mum be able 
large of holler and heatti g nppar- 

tig winter mon I hs. Apply lo 
KFConn Offlc-*, city.

linnWM
Thorolal, Ont.ask you a que-tion.

Catholic ptople of this whole hroed 
Dominion as a body do not belong to out 
€, M. B Ai I am certain that if they 
only tO( k say an hour's serious consider 
ation of its aims, o'j-eta and the manner 
in which the association is governed, they 
would be eo favorably impressed by ita

Rt our
LAW PftACTICK FOB, SALE. Father Sullivan begs to inform his \ 

friends who have purchased tickets to aid i FOREST CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE.

men should be cautions about at- 
’olleges prompting to pay 
lying cheap tuition. Fore

CATHOLIC BARRISTER, WITH A 
. pittOtlkiug for la-t six 
county seat lu ct-utral 

practice.

large business.
t pcpnlona county seat l 
desires tb Ulspok.» or his 

asone given. Bx lie

in the completion of his church of Our Young i 
Lady of the Holy Rosary, that the draw tending r 
ing lias been postponed to the "ilst May r*rtiH <>r c* 
next.

On ratlwny
>r giving cheap tulilon. F.»r catalogue 

of au lnsi itutlou siaudlng on Ita own men’s, 
write to W ESTER VERT dc York, London ,vuL

W. T. O’RETT,LY,
K. CHUI81TE, 

Inspectors of Prisons and Pvhltc Uhnrlties. 
Parliament Bulldirg*, 18th Nov , 1Ü87.

KatlHfact.ory re 
for a C*thollo. Au 

1 care Catholic Record.
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NICHOLAS WILSON & l
BEK Oü B

eLOVES, UNDERCL0THIN 
AND BOCKS.

1HB BtST GOODS IN THE IRAI

lie DT7NSAB BTBEE

NEAR TALBOT.

JOHN DlLLVN OK MaLiUVB. 

Which Is Ibe Mrenger Sen!

WO TBUCB WITH TB1 LAHDLOBDB 1 
TH* PHIet '#1*8 ABE BBKB.

Uulted Ireland, Nov. 12 

A special me*tii g was held despite 
bed weather, et (h*tleree on Sunday 
Mr J bn Dillon M P., wboetieudtd, *i 
tout»eof biespeech said:—It ienowne 
I yeer ego since 1 spoke in ihi* mer 
iqueie in Cset'eree, end since l a ked 
Wnautry of the suiruundmg district 
adopt a policy which s< me th< ught 
inwiie policy end which many thnug 
danger* us policy, but which expeiii 
be» now proved to be a tefe, wise, 
good policy for the people of Ire 
(cheers). Proud 1 am to day to stand be 
the men ol Roscommon and ol Mayo— 
whom I may almost call my bretb 
because my family. »§ you know, 
Roscommon and a Msyo family—am 
be able to say that the banner wbici 
planted in Woodford in last Oct 
twelvemonth, ie atili flying in the fat 
many a hard and biiter foe. True 
that it bears upon it the mark of mi 
Hard-fought field—tiue ie it that I 
who bave borne it and have planli 
have suffered since—that we bave 
attacked by the police, that we have 
arrested, that we have been proeeci 
and I have stood two or three trial» : 
laet I saw you, but I am still here t< 
and I challenge any m»n standing ii 
face of tbie gieat meeting to eay wbt 
1 or Mr. Balfour is the stronger m 
Ireland to day (loud cbeera) Ï say 
1 challenge any man to deny it, tbi 
spite of ibe Castle and the spies (gre 
in spite of all the engine a ot a deiee 
and cruel Government, backed u 
enfold million» sptnt in cortuptin 
people of Ireland, 1, the perhecutec 
felrn, Ibe arrested, and prosecutei 
A STRONGER man IN IRELAND Ti

THAN MR BaLFuUR.
He eneaka tbiougti tbe bireeta of D 
surrounded by bis informera and a 
police, while I and the men who 
by me, backed up by no armed 
asking no weapons of coriuptior 
stronger, becaune our strength is 
on the cot. tide nee ot a people whe 
ns—based on a sentiment ot liisb n 
ality and Irish liberty (cheers), ti 
made that assertion, 1 will atk yo 
De Fieyne tenants, listening to t 
day,
WHERE IS WHITBY LYNCH I—WHE 

CAPTAIN M DOUGAL? 
(Groans ) 1 say it is tue proudee
always will be tbe proudest recoil 
•fmv life that I was not long M< 
for E<»t Mayo before 1 drove M I 
and Whitby Lynch out of the c 
(cheers) Now, I want to aay 
with reference to tbe Dillon ten 
You all know, probably, that the 
tenantry yesterday resolved to »t 
for seven shilling» in the poui 
Auction—a most reasonable d«*ma 
do not propose to say anything 
against Mr. Hussey, the agent 
estate. 1 will only ask him to iem< 
if he ia a wise man, that the two 
who fought the Plan of Campai, 
year are gone now (cheers)—th 
dismissed from all their agencie 
the very mentor whom they tough 
kicked tb> m out of doors (cheer 
put it to Mr. Hueeey would it no 
great deal more prudent for him, j 
by experience, to make peace wi 
people, remembering that becat 
made peace laet year with the 
tenants he ia etill Lord Dillon’s 
We hear a good deal of talk nc 
tbe landlords are ready to meet 
aultation at a round haul®, or 
table, or any kind of table (lau 
the representatives of the Irish 
and of the Irish tenante. It ie 
time that they thought of it. I tel 
and I know that I apeak the feel 
Ibe Irish race,

BO LONG A8 WILLIAM O'BRIEN 
PRISON WE WILL MEET IN * 

CONFERENCE
the representative» ot the class w 
him there (cheers) If they want 
peace with the people of Irelan 
if they are wise they will look to 
—they must open the prison 
(cheers). William O’Brien, and 
■an down to tbe poorest laborii 
who in our sight is equal to 1 
•’Bnen, everyone who is suffei 
the cause of Ireland, walks fort! 
■an before we will consent to en 
any treaties of peace with the la 

Why do they talk ot 
they are beaten—(cl 

because they know at last that t 
of Campaign is too strong for tht 
•rganizüiion of a great people ca 
broken by a wretched clique liki 
It is a very curious thing mat du 
laet eighty years we never heard 
from Irish landlord» or of rightt 
people of Ireland. For eight 
after the Union tbe l&udlordoo’ 
held all the powei—- they were 
preeentatives of the people of Ir 
Parliament, end every bit uf po 
Government was in their hands; i 
you here to d»y, what record hs 
to show of good doue for the p> 
Ireland or for this country dun 
eighty years ? I eay that duriug ti 
when tfce lsndlorde of Iieland 1 
•becked and unlimited sway, it 
long unbroken record of euffei 
poverty for the people of Ireland 
the time comes that thtir power h

OD<

(cheers).
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